
A message from Miss  

Hornsby for you all!



I hope you are all well and you are looking 

forward to coming back to school soon. 

I really miss you all and think about you all the 

time.



Each and everyone of you has made this year 

happy. I have put some pictures together that 

make me smile. Here are some from our first 

day at school.

Doroteja did some craft!

Dylan played with the cars!
Milana played in the sand. 



Do you remember when the lady came in from animals UK?

We got to meet so many different animals! Lots of you were very 

brave and held the spider! 



During December we made many memories - we all got very 

excited for Christmas! Here are some pictures that I like looking 

at!

One day we all wore our Chirstmas

Jumpers to school!

We got the sleigh out and had fun pretending to be Santa.

We met Father Christmas!

We enjoyed our school Christmas dinner.

We all got on stage and performed our Christmas play1 

You all did so well! 



In January we celebrated Chinese New Year. 

We all dressed up in red, danced a dragon 

dance and ate Chinese for lunch! 

Man Ye spoke to us

about Chinese New Year

Sapphira, Tori-Mai and Rugile

Enjoyed their Chinese.
Everyone had a go at dancing the Dragon

Dance and making music.



Look at how much fun we had outside! 

Making trains with the crates with 

Matthew, James and Lacey.

Singing and dancing on the stage

With Darcey and Sapphira

Liliana on the trim trail

.



We did so much learning together. I am so proud of how much 

you all know now. 

Hana using a computer.

Joseph writing sentences.

Delilah using positional language.
Vlad writing numbers



We did so much learning together. I am so proud of how much 

you all know now. 

.

Mark Grist helped us

Learn about poems.
Keira can tell me the names of 3D shapes.



We did so much learning together. I am so proud of how much 

you all know now. 

Milana can write number

Sentences.

Tori-Mai colouring in repeating patterns.

Rugile learning about the sun.



While I have been at home I’ve been trying 

to keep busy. Here are some of the things I 

have done:
Reading-LOTS!!

Running every day

Practicing my 

handwriting And sewing

Celebrating my birthday

Lots of cooking

Gardening

Going for walks



What have you been doing at home? 

Can you draw a picture or write a 

sentence telling me what you have 

done? 



I am so happy to have been your first teacher.

I will think about you everyday.

You are all amazing and you have learnt so much with 

me.

One day we will see each other again, and I cant wait! 


